
ROCK STAR AT GARDEN
Adam Conard, a master balancer in Vero Beach, balances stones with the illusion of floating in the

waterways of McKee Botanical Garden on Monday. “I’ve always loved rocks,” Conard said. “My grandpa

was a geologist and I grew up around stones. I always would balance things growing up, even at my desk in

school. I didn’t know I had an innate ability about stones until a trip to Vancouver when I was young. There

were all these beautiful stones lining the beach, and I just started balancing them and realized I could

balance them pretty quickly. I kept testing my limits and getting better and better at it. Now, when I see a

stone, I can’t help but visualize how it should be balanced.” The “Playing with Gravity” exhibition will be

showcased throughout the garden, 350 U.S.1, through July 30. The garden is closed Mondays.
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Abortion restrictions have become
an early point of contention between
Gov. Ron DeSantis and former President
Donald Trump, with the governor push-
ing back Tuesday on comments Trump
made in a recent interview about Flori-
da’s new ban on abortion after six weeks
of pregnancy.

“He signed six weeks, and many peo-
ple within the pro-
life movement feel
that that was too
harsh,” Trump told
the Messenger
website, while de-
clining to say
whether he person-

ally supports or opposes the legislation.
Asked about Trump’s comments

Tuesday during a bill signing ceremony
for legislation cracking down on human
traffi�cking, DeSantis said: “Protecting
an unborn child when there’s the de-
tectable heartbeat is something that al-
most probably 99% of pro-lifers sup-
port.”

DeSantis also dinged Trump for not
taking a position on the six-week abor-
tion ban.

“As a Florida resident, he didn’t give
an answer about ‘Would you have
signed the heartbeat bill that Florida
did?’ ” DeSantis said, adding: “I signed
the bill, I was proud to do it; he won’t an-
swer whether he would sign it or not.”

DeSantis signed the new law in April,
making Florida one of the most restric-
tive states in the country on abortion. 

The law has an exception to save the 

DeSantis
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at Trump
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Governor defends state’s
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Gov. Ron DeSantis criticized Donald
Trump for not taking a position on the
six-week abortion ban.
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in the 1600 block of 41st Avenue.
Norair, along with a team of up to 25

volunteers including law enforcement
and county animal control offi�cers,
tracked Blaze’s movements along dirt
roads, pastureland and canals extend-
ing from 43rd to 66thavenues −� roughly
21⁄�2 miles west of her home.

All sightings stopped April 8 after an 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY −� Facing
busy roadways, natural predators, star-
vation, dehydration and rounds of se-
vere weather, a dog led a team of volun-
teers on a nearly two-month-long
search with an “incredibly unusual”
ending.

He survived.
For 50 days Blaze avoided traffi�c,

dodged deadly wildlife, and scavenged
food as he roamed over roughly 10 miles
of neighborhoods and rural land in
southwest Indian River County.

“He was in great shape, all things
considered,” said Kate Meghji, chief ex-
ecutive offi�cer of the Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian River County.
“But, he also lost nearly 20 pounds

when he was out there, and he was thin
to begin with.”

Blaze was adopted from a shelter
March 16 where he was treated follow-
ing a rescue Feb. 28 from a nearly fi�ve-
day stint stranded on an island in the In-
dian River Lagoon.

The search began the day of the
adoption, when the dog jumped a fence
within an hour of being in his new home
with his new owner Brittany Norair, 37,

50 days, 10 miles, 20 pounds later, Blaze is recovering
Corey Arwood
Treasure Coast Newspapers
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